FLAT-OUTTM GROUND
SETUP AND OPERATION
INSTRUCTION MANUAL
Model No. 65010

NO ASSEMBLY REQUIRED

Remove all components from box. Remove all packing materials.
IMPORTANT NOTE:
Before filling feeder, make sure spring-loaded ring located at bottom of fabric liner is
pushed down so it is level with top of the feed ports. Sometimes during shipment and
use spring-loaded ring will slide up feeder. Pushing it back down insures feed will not
get lodged between rings of the feeder.
STEP 1 - Place Flat-OutTM Feeder in a level stable location to assure feeder can collapse
properly as feed exits. Position feeder so animals have clear access to both feed ports.
STEP 2 - Remove lid from Flat-OutTM Feeder. Remove 2 prop-rods from storage clips on the crossbar(Figure 1). Assemble 2 prop-rods by threading them together.
STEP 3 - Lift cross-bar until Flat-OutTM Feeder is fully extended. Insert the assembled prop-rod beneath
the cross-bar to hold feeder up while filling (Figure 2).
STEP 4 - Fill Flat-OutTM Feeder with up to 300lbs of feed. DO NOT OVERFILL. Feed caught between
fabric liner and overlapping rings of barrel can interfere with the collapsing operation.

(Figure 1)

STEP 5 - Remove prop-rod and allow feeder to collapse until cross-bar comes to rest on feed. Unthread
prop-rod and store 2 pieces of prop-rod in storage clips on cross-bar.
STEP 6 - Replace lid on feeder and secure both latches.
STEP 7 - Flat-OutTM Ground Feeder is ready for feeding. Remember when you return, check feeder from
a distance. When feeder returns to its smallest shape, it is time to refill.

(Figure 2)

NOTE: Before refilling, raise and lower the feeder a few times to allow debris to exit feeder. Debris can cause feeder not to fully
collapse.
MAINTENANCE:
Periodically clean barrel rings and behind fabric liner to remove dust and debris from outside and inside of the barrel. Clean
with a damp cloth.
For questions email service@primos.com or call customer service at (601) 879-9323.
1-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY:
1-Year coverage requires registration. Register Flat-OutTM Ground Feeder by calling customer service or visiting www.primos.
com. For warranty or service information, email service@primos.com or call customer service at
(601) 879-9323.
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